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Fall 2013 Newsletter  
“Every hidden cell is throbbing with music and life, every fiber thrilling like harp strings.” 

― John Muir, The Wilderness World of John Muir

International  Harp Therapy Program

Featured IHTP Practitioner:  

Carla Whitley from Australia

Pulling strings
AN ALTERNATIVE form of thera-
py is set to help improve the lives
of the elderly in Wantirna, thanks to
an Upwey woman and a passion for
the harp.

A harp therapy program is be-
ing introduced to the Villa Maria
aged care residence in Wantima this
month by certified therapeutic harp
practitioner Carla Whitleley.

Mrs Whitleley is one of four
people in the country qualified to
deliver the therapy and she said that
the harp has long been considered a
healing instrument.

"Therapeutic harp music is based
in the science of sound," she said.

"It is live, acoustic music played
for people... to help create a calm-
ing environment conductive to the
healing process."

Mrs Whitleley said that the harp
therapy can help to lower blood
pressure, anxiety levels and heart
rates, bringing a calm inner peace to
patients.

She said that the therapy is use-
ful for calming patients in pallia-
tive care, when they are at the end
of their lives, to calm them and help
with grieving loved ones.

Mrs Whitleley said that the harp
therapy can help connect patients
with dementia to connect with their
past. "Recently, I was at an aged
care facility where an older Polish
woman, who had dementia, was

Upwey's Carla Whitleley is
one of four people in Australia
certified for harp therapy.
quite distressed," she said. "I didn't
know any Polish tunes but did know
some Hebrew melodies.

"As soon as I started playing
those she began to try and sing
along, which calmed her down."

Centre manager of Villa Maria
Kathleen Collings agreed that the
new therapy could help patients ac-
cess forgotten memories.

"Music lifts everyone's spirits,"
she said.

"Studies have shown harp ther-
apy can act as a conduit to access
memory, which is particularly ben-
eficial for people with dementia."

For more information on Villa
Maria, call 9800 7220 or visit www.
villamaria.com.au
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This newsletter is a way for prep students, 
current students, finishing students and 
graduates of the IHTP to keep each other 
informed, connected and educated on 
what is happening out in the world as we 
spread the benefits of harp therapy.  If you 
have news or stories to share from your 
experiences as harp therapy practitioners 
or students...if your activities have been 
featured in recent media such as 
newspaper articles, radio, television or 
online stories, and you would like to share 
with your fellow IHTP members, please 
submit your information to Beth Brown at 
properprophetmusic@gmail.com or 
Jennifer Tucker at jltucker@mac.com.  
Also, if anyone has any helpful tips on 
fundraising, acquiring grants, harp practice 
or harp education, or any other topics of 
interest or inspiration pertaining to our 
work as harp therapy practitioners, please 
share with us!  Anyone interested in writing 
an article for the newsletter please contact 
Beth Brown with a brief email for 
consideration to be included in the IHTP 
newsletter.  We look forward to hearing 
from you.  Wishing everyone a season of 
gratitude and abundance!  And thank you, 
Christina Tourin, for all that you continue to 
do in spreading harp therapy across the 
planet!
With love & gratitude...Beth & Jennifer
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        IHTP Family News & Opportunities

• IHTP finishing student. Maria Emilia Gagneten from Santa Fe, Argentina, began a series of presentations on the 
International Harp Therapy Program on August 23rd at Alisanza Francesca de Santa Fe.  Maria is excited about sharing 
the benefits of Harp Therapy to her country.  “I think it is important to pave the way for the future students in my 
town,” says Maria. Using her Celtic harp, Maria’s presentations include demonstrating the ancient modes that we use 
as harp therapy practitioners and engaging her audience in playing Angel Mode along with her, so that they may get a 
feel for the powerful vibrations of the harp.  Of her third presentation on Harp Therapy, Marie reports, “I am very 
happy because it captured great interest and engagement from my audience.  My language was totally specific and 
present tense.  I interacted with two ladies. They were fascinated, placing their hands on the resonance box or doing 
their glissandos.  A man said he was really relaxed, another fell asleep for a while, and a lady said she was much 
better with her sore throat.  My daughter said she was astonished.  I hope Harp Therapy gets its way in our society.  I 
am looking forward to meeting Christina in Belo Horizonte in October.”   The IHTP ESM in Brazil was held October 
11th-18th.

• Also in August, the marketing director of 
Parker Adventist Hospital took this photo of 
MariAnne Lounsboury and posted it on 
their FaceBook page.  At Parker Hospital, 
trained music therapists are an integral part of 
the healing practice. Congrats to MariAnne for 
her recognition and contribution to Parker 
Adventist Hospital as a valued harp therapy 
practitioner!

• Graduate Beverly Tyack is excited to report 
that her proposal with Snowline Hospice in El Dorado County has been approved.  Beginning May 1st, seven months of 
harp therapy has been approved and Beverly will be seeing 16 patients per month and the fee will be per visit rather 
than per hour.  For the time being, no home visits will be included, only facilities and board and care homes. Of the 
approved contract, Beverly says, “Just when I was beginning to give up hope the word came through. This journey 
has been one of complete and utter serendipity. Or maybe universal guidance. Whatever, I have not been in control 
since the day I picked up my first harp 11 years ago.  Thank you so very much for your instruction and support.  I 
continue to be honored to be a graduate of IHTP.”  Congratulations, Beverly!

• Graduate Tami Briggs is offering a 6-week course for $11.00!  Click on link for more info.

• Please check out IHTP graduate Marga Medema’s CD release TRUST; acoustic harp music recorded live in the form 
of a musical labyrinth. For more info on Marga’s music and how to purchase her latest release, check out her website 
at www.thetravellingharp.com

• Job Opportunity with Marian Medical Center!  Click on link below for more info on this wonderful job position!

    HOSPICE MUSICIAN, Per Diem
    Marian Medical Center - Santa Maria, CA

• Julie Darling is one of our graduates and won the best album of the year about 3 years ago. Her website is lovely.     
Please peruse her offerings and subscribe to her newsletter! 

    http://www.spiritualharp.com

• Recent IHTP graduate, Amanda Odish, has created an incredible website that is loaded with thorough and helpful 
information for harp therapy practitioners.  Amanda is also the founder and owner of Helping Harps, which is a small 
business dedicated to meeting the needs of those experiencing distressing health issues through the use of 
therapeutic music.  Please check out her website.  www.amandaodish.com

http://www.dailyom.com/cgi-bin/
courses/courseoverview.cgi?cid=58
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    THE HARP MIRACLE
 ~ from ITHP graduate Sondra Franceil

This is the true story of a young girl who desperately needed a harp, and of
the miraculous harp which appeared.  Beautiful Sheriff is a multi-talented
Fort Valley Middle School honor roll student who plays the saxophone and
harp, sings in the school choir, and performs with the Starlite dance group.
Beautiful began her harp career in the Rainbow of Sound Youth Harp Choir
program, which is part of the “Spiritual Respite” mission of the Blue
Heron Lake Nature Conservancy (a 501(c)3  organization). The program involves
teaching inner city children to play the Celtic lap harp, thus providing
therapeutic music for both physical and emotional healing.  The program is
run through the Peach Co. Family Connection After School Program in the 
targeted inner city neighborhood of Tabor Heights (Fort Valley, GA).
After the initial harp course of 8 lessons, Beautiful learned so fast she
soon joined the advanced group, which had been playing for a little over a year.
She quickly surpassed them.  Beautiful showed so much obvious talent that 
Sondra Franceil, who teaches the Rainbow of Sound program, arranged for 
Beautiful to take advanced harp lessons with Calista (Waddy) Koch, Adjunct 
Professor at Mercer University, Macon, Georgia.  Calista Koch was impressed 
with her talent, and asked Sondra Franceil to begin looking for a larger harp for 
her, as she was outgrowing the little Harpsicle lap harp. Beautiful made great 
progress in her lessons with Mrs. Koch, and after only a few months she was 
invited to join the Middle Georgia Harp Ensemble (an invitation-only group).  A floor harp is a prerequisite for that, but how to 
acquire one with no funds on hand?  Franceil applied for grants and conducted a fund-raising campaign through local churches, 
the news media, and the Georgia Gives Day website.  Only enough money was raised for a down-payment on an inexpensive, 
student entry-level floor harp, and there was no money forthcoming for the monthly payments.  Franceil, Koch, and Christina 
Tourin sent out urgent pleas for a harp donation to all their harp contacts (over 5,000 world wide). Only one person answered the 
call. Mary Anne Brundage, from Virginia, agreed to donate her professional quality Steen Minstrel floor harp to the BHLNC Rainbow 
of Sound program for Beautiful's use, and for other deserving students who might follow in her footsteps. God works in mysterious 
ways. Mary Anne had been praying for an opportunity to be of service, and when she read about Beautiful, she knew this was her 
chance.  In addition to the harp itself, she donated the harp case, a harp cart for transportation, and extra strings.  She even 
agreed to deliver the harp to Calista  Koch’s house in Macon, where the Middle Georgia Harp Ensemble was to meet for rehearsal 
the following week.

The monies initially raised for a harp were just exactly enough to purchase a harp bench, a music stand, and an electronic tuner--
all of which Beautiful needed for her professional performances.  The miracles kept on happening, as the harp bench was 
purchased at a discount from another harp ensemble member, and the harp stand was on sale!  Furthermore, when Sondra 
Franceil went looking for a sleeping bag to function as a harp dust cover, she found one, also on sale, in Beautiful’s favorite colors 
of pink and purple. 

Beautiful was presented the harp on Feb. 2, 2013 at the rehearsal of the Middle Georgia Harp Ensemble.  She played the harp in 
public for the first time when she played a solo performance on Feb. 16th at the Starlite “Shining Star Awards” Black History 
program in Fort Valley, attracting the attention of Annette St. Claire, Channel 13 TV news anchor.  Beautiful made her debut 
performance with the Middle Georgia Harp Ensemble on March 2nd, the day before her 13th birthday, for the Peach Blossom 
Festival at Lane's Southern Orchard in Fort Valley.  Since then, Beautiful played at the Fort Valley Middle School Band’s spring 
concert and at a student recital at Mercer University.  Recently, Beautiful Sheriff was recently presented with the “Rachmaninoff 
Award” for advanced musical performance at a recital in Macon of Calista Koch’s piano and harp students.  In addition to receiving 
numerous Academic Awards, Beautiful has been busy performing in public with her harp recently.  She recently performed a harp 
solo at the Fort Valley Middle School’s Fine Arts Concert, the Delta Sigma Theta Sorority’s FVAC “Afternoon of the Arts” program, 
and the Fort Valley State University's 10th Annual FAME Camp Gala.  May the miracles continue in Beautiful’s life!
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   Helpful Harp Tips, Tools, Hints...etc.

• The NSBTM is doing the yearly update of the Program Planner they sell on the NSBTM web site. This helpful Program Planner 
from the NSBTM provides:  Guidelines for professional presentations to support quality and effectiveness;  Worksheets to simplify 
the planning process and help manage logistical details that can make or break a presentation; Resource sheets for various 
playing environments;  Therapeutic Music FAQ handout – ready to use.  The Program Planner is highly recommended by Christina 
for ITHP graduates, however, it is not required.  If anyone is interested in purchasing a Program Planner, please go click on this 
link and then click on STORE to purchase:    http://therapeuticmusician.com 

• Here is a link to the wonderful collection of 400 tunes for harp called “Tunes to Go” by Cynthia Shelhart. The tunes are arranged 
in lead sheet format and arrive loose leaf and hole punched for insertion into a three-ring binder.  http://
store.cynthiashelhart.com/tunes-to-go-book/

• Need some excellent disinfecting towelettes for your harp therapy practitioner tool kit?  Check out  “Antiseptic Towelettes” (BZK), 
100/Box  for $2.10!

   http://Quickmedical.com    Phone:  425-222-596   Toll Free:  888-345-4858    Fax:  425-222-6030

• For helpful harp tips and free sheet music check out www.southeasternharps.com and subscribe to their email newsletter.  
Wonderful information for all levels of harpists!  

   Inspirational and Educational Video Clips and Articles of Interest

• Powerful video on “Gratitude” by Louie Scwartzbert, founder of Blacklight Films

    http://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=gXDMoiEkyuQ&vq=mediumm

• Check out this amazing video to see how Sistema, founded by humanist, José Antonio Abreu, is transforming the 
lives of children in Venezuela through music.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=43tqQhOTCgQ

• Live clip of William Close playing the Earth Harp!   http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nJUZGy26_Uk

• Research from the Heart Math Institute on The Effects of Compassionate Presence on People in Comas.  Read 
more: http://www.care2.com/greenliving/the-effects-of-compassionate-presence-on-people-in-comatose-states-near-
death.html#ixzz2iK51mpgv

• Italian neurologist finds improbable cure for Parkinson's Disease in Irish dancing!  

    http://www.irishcentral.com/news/Italian-neurologist-finds-improbable-cure-for-Parkinsons-Disease-in-Irish-
dancing-197291231.html#ixzz2cklgX2K3

• An interesting article on how playing music could possibly prevent dementia. Click on the following link!

Playing for time: Can music stave off dementia? - CNN.com*

http://therapeuticmusician.com/
http://therapeuticmusician.com/
http://store.cynthiashelhart.com/tunes-to-go-book/
http://store.cynthiashelhart.com/tunes-to-go-book/
http://store.cynthiashelhart.com/tunes-to-go-book/
http://store.cynthiashelhart.com/tunes-to-go-book/
http://Quickmedical.com/
http://Quickmedical.com/
http://www.southeasternharps.com
http://www.southeasternharps.com
http://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=gXDMoiEkyuQ&vq=mediumm
http://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=gXDMoiEkyuQ&vq=mediumm
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=43tqQhOTCgQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=43tqQhOTCgQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nJUZGy26_Uk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nJUZGy26_Uk
http://www.care2.com/greenliving/the-effects-of-compassionate-presence-on-people-in-comatose-states-near-death.html#ixzz2iK51mpgv
http://www.care2.com/greenliving/the-effects-of-compassionate-presence-on-people-in-comatose-states-near-death.html#ixzz2iK51mpgv
http://www.care2.com/greenliving/the-effects-of-compassionate-presence-on-people-in-comatose-states-near-death.html#ixzz2iK51mpgv
http://www.care2.com/greenliving/the-effects-of-compassionate-presence-on-people-in-comatose-states-near-death.html#ixzz2iK51mpgv
http://www.irishcentral.com/news/Italian-neurologist-finds-improbable-cure-for-Parkinsons-Disease-in-Irish-dancing-197291231.html#ixzz2cklgX2K3
http://www.irishcentral.com/news/Italian-neurologist-finds-improbable-cure-for-Parkinsons-Disease-in-Irish-dancing-197291231.html#ixzz2cklgX2K3
http://www.irishcentral.com/news/Italian-neurologist-finds-improbable-cure-for-Parkinsons-Disease-in-Irish-dancing-197291231.html#ixzz2cklgX2K3
http://www.irishcentral.com/news/Italian-neurologist-finds-improbable-cure-for-Parkinsons-Disease-in-Irish-dancing-197291231.html#ixzz2cklgX2K3
http://www.emailthis.clickability.com/et/emailThis?clickMap=viewThis&etMailToID=1107664401
http://www.emailthis.clickability.com/et/emailThis?clickMap=viewThis&etMailToID=1107664401
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              Christina shares some Highlights from the most recent ESM held in Brazil!

We started out in the lobby of the hospital. It is not one of the 
fanciest hospitals in the city - it deals most with the poor, but 
they get money and have a very excellent team of doctors. 
People started gathering in the lobby and then they started 
bringing down the children.  I found the resonance of the room 
to be Eb and put the harp that Maria Emilia is playing into the 
Pentatonic mode. That means there are not wrong notes so that 
anyone can play along and it absolutely harmonizes.

Our first little boy was a 
bit shy and the learning for 
the students was not to 
encourage him too heavily, but to engage the caregiver to see if the child would pick up on the 
invitation. Also, it was a lesson for us all to be more discreet in taking pictures (which by the way 
we had been given permission to do). It was a big teaching day for the students as two had never 
been in a hospital before to see children in the situations they saw. 
Things like supporting the wrist from underneath instead of picking up 
the hand were discovered as well as different ways to hold the harp so 
that people had a chance to have a go on the harp.

This is Leon. He was very excited to play. I would play a phrase and he 
would finish it with a glissando. I noticed on his shirt that it said BIKE CALIFORNIA. So, I told him that  
I was from California! He was so excited. He asked how far it was - and I told him 1 day and 1 night. 
Then Claudia asked if it was ok to take his picture...and here we are! His aunt was sitting beside me with 
tears in her eyes and the mother was next to her taking it all in.

We then went to this room where it was chaotic. This wee baby was crying, the TV was 
blasting away, another baby was crying. So, I asked if we could turn off the TV, which we did, 
and found the resonance of the baby’s cry to be G. As soon as I played the G - the baby 
stopped and looked and opened his eyes wide. With that, I started humming two notes and 
motioned for the caregiver to start rocking in time to the two notes. The baby completely 
calmed down, but then the students started humming the Brahm’s Lullaby which was more 
notes than was needed. The complexity of the sounds disturbed the baby and he was about 
ready to start crying again until I could grab control of the situation with the students and get 
it back to the two notes. So, the lesson here was to show that less is more and a therapeutic 
session might be just 2 notes. Eventually, the baby calmed down and became very sleepy. My 
inner feeling was that he was in pain in this whole process, but that music, indeed, did calm 
him so he could be rocked in rhythm to the sounds...which was a huge change from the 
blaring TV and the cell phone ringing in the 
background.

As I was playing for him, I was aware of 
the little girl off to my right and the care 
giver (or Mom) was able to rock her as well 
and calm her down as she was fretting when 
we entered the room.
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The same happened with this next little baby - by the time I had matched 
the resonant tone and encouraged the caregiver to rock the baby, he was 
zoned out.

We then went to another room with three girls. Each had the opportunity 
to play something on the harp, so I put the harp in the pentatonic mode 

and they had some 
diversion and 
something different 
during their hospital 
stay.

Claudia looks 
on while the 
second little 
girl has her 
turn.

And the last 
child gets a 
go on the 
harp.

At this point, 
we go into the Intensive Care Unit for Pediatrics. There are about 12 
children/babies totally hooked up to the tubes. We started with this young 
boy. It looked to be that he had a cleft palate and was quite physically 
challenged. He responded to the music and I again found his resonant 
tone. He tapped his fingers along with the music which the nurses and 
doctor noticed.

Here he is looking over to the harp.
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Christina’s most recent update on her inspirational experience & insights from the 
Brazil ESM...
“There were two more babies in this intensive care unit. One a little girl with what appeared to be severe encephalitis. The 
nurses were able to elevate her and I found her resonant tone and she was able to focus and extend her arm to wave it in 
time with the music. This was probably one of the most profound experiences that I have had. There was such a soul 
connection with her. Her deformities were so great and yet, she was totally aware of the music. Not only with the harp, but 
the connection we had between our eyes and the non-verbal was something that was beyond description. The nurses noticed 
it as well as the attending physician. This was the portal for this little baby to communicate - to be able to know there was 
something other than pain, beeping machines. She was one with the music and the music was one with her. I realized at this 
moment something that I have probably taken for granted - that all the years of study and preparation and most of all, the 
willingness to TRUST the process and open myself to be a channel for music to flow through - something that began in the 
mid-80’s with the White Rose experience, was truly at work here with this little being. If the encephalitis does not get under 
control it is likely that her time here on this planet will be short. I have encountered this before in the Rady Children’s hospital 
in San Diego. However, for me, she touched me and truly made me realize what was given a gift back then and it has 
developed into something that I can feel secure about and use this gift in amazing ways. Today we played for 13 individual 
children and everyone had a positive reaction to the vibrations of the sounds. This is amazing to have a whole afternoon of 
child after child respond the way they did today. Our guide in this witnessed all 13 children calm down, go to sleep, enjoy 
some diversion and in the case of this little girl, communicate in a way she apparently had not communicated before. 13 
children in the year of 2013 showed me that this work is pure, it is needed and indeed it does work! It showed me a 
connection with something far greater than all the techniques we learn in Music Therapy school, in counseling and 
psychology, in all of the harp lesson techniques - all which by the way have been such building blocks - but the connection 
with whatever we call the Source - God - the Creator - that there is a way to be present for others. The IHTP students 
learned so much today - not only about matching rhythms, breathing, resonance, how to hold the harp, how to utilize their 
new musical patterns but that they are entering in a very special realm - one that will open many doors for others. I am still 
in awe of today and really no words can explain the magnitude of the day. I am grateful to this hospital for opening their 
doors to us. I am sure that Claudia will be asked to come in as much as she can after what happened today. Thank you for 
taking the time to read this. I end the day now. Tomorrow is a teaching day followed by an evening event at the Allegretto 
Music School where about 10-15 children will be playing Brazilian music for me and then I will be doing Color My World with 
them.”

                                Leaving hospital by donkey                                         Powerful Brazilian Sky

                                            

 Permission has been granted for these photos to be used by the IHTP for educational purposes, 
but a request has been made that they are not posted to FaceBook or social networking.  Please 
honor this request.  


